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Station Road, Southminster, CM0

£325,000
Guide Price

Tenure: Freehold, Bedrooms: 2
NO ONWARD CHAIN - Beautiful 2/3 bedroom period property, MOMENTS away from Southminster Station.
Boasting wooden flooring, bay windows, front gates, traditional kitchen with wooden fitted units and a range
oven. Beautiful country family home, with potential to extend STPP!
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Key features:
Detached Bungalow with Potential for First Floor Accommodation
Character Property
Loft With Further Potential For Conversion (STLP)
0.1 Of A Mile To Southminster Train Station
Stunning Reception Room
Gas Fired Central Heating
Low Maintenance Rear Garden With Office and Summer House
No Onward Chain

Extra info:
Property Age: 130 years
Council Tax: Band D (£180.00 per-month)
Double Glazing: All
Heating: Gas
Parking: Street Parking
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ONE OF A KIND!
A most unique detached character residence situated within the heart of Southminster which provides local
amenities including doctors surgery, shops, restaurants and railway station which has links into London
Liverpool Street.
Generous in size, the living accommodation benefits from 3 bedrooms, 2 of which are situated on the ground
floor and the third on on the 1st floor. The loft can be converted into a full first floor (STPP) for anyone looking to
extend and make this into a two-story family home.
The ground floor has a fabulously sized reception room, currently being used as a living area but spacious and
light enough to have multiple uses. The space has many original features such as wooden flooring, a huge bay
window letting in loads of light, and book shelving as well as a center fireplace.
The family kitchen is another star, with a country-style kitchen with wooden units, a range cooker with extractor
fan, stainless steel sink, wooden units and laminate worksurfaces. The space overlooks the utility area; stone
flooring, a butler sink, wooden laminate worktops and storage space for a washing machine, tumble dryer and
dishwasher meaning you can keep the white goods out of the kitchen.
Opposite the kitchen is the family bathroom, a 3 piece bathroom with wooden flooring, corner shower unit, tiled
walls and a WC and sink.
Towards the back of the property are two bedrooms, the main master bedroom conveniently located with double
patio doors leading out on to the patio area and through to the garden. Again the space boasts original features
such as wooden flooring and a traditional radiator.
Externally the private rear garden is mostly laid to lawn with a patio area to the end, and an additional detached
outbuilding ideal for use as an office space or play room and summer house.
Viewing is highly recommended to appreciate all this house has to offer, please contact us today.
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Floor plan:
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Energy Performance Certiﬁcate:

MISREPRESENTATION ACT, 1967.
Conditions under which these particulars are issued Housesimple.com for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of
this property whose agents they are, give notice:- These particulars do not constitute, nor constitute any part of, an offer
or contract. All statements contained in these particulars as to this property are made without responsibility on the part of
Housesimple.com or the vendors or lessors. None of the statements contained in these particulars as to this property are
to be relied on as statements or representations of fact. Any intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. The vendors or
lessors do not make or give, and neither Housesimple.com nor any person in their employment has any authority to make
or give, any representations, or warranty whatever in relationship to this property.
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